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J.R.D Tata

J.R.D. Tata, in full Jehangir Ratanji Dadabhoy Tata, (born July 29, 1904, Paris,
France—died November 29, 1993, Geneva, Switzerland), Indian businessman
and aviation pioneer who created India’s first airline and oversaw the dramatic
expansion of the Tata Group, India’s largest industrial empire.
Tata was born into one of India’s wealthiest families, but his mother was
French, and he spent much of his childhood in France. As a result, French was
his first language. It was while on a summer vacation that he first met aviation
pioneer Louis Blériot, and the encounter kindled an interest in aircraft that
eventually became a lifelong passion. After studying in France, Japan, and
England, Tata served in the French army for a year. He had planned to study
engineering at the University of Cambridge but was compelled to return to
India to assume his role in the Tata family business in 1925. Established in 1868
by Tata’s great-grandfather, the Tata Group was one of India’s largest business
conglomerates.
Within a year his father had died, and Tata took his place as director of Tata
Sons, the group’s flagship company. Tata surrendered his French citizenship in
1929, and that same year he became one of the first Indians to gain a
commercial pilot’s license.
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In 1932 Tata established Tata Air Mail, a courier service connecting Karachi,
Ahmadabad, Bombay (now Mumbai), and Madras (now Chennai). In 1938,
when Tata took charge as chairman of the Tata Group, he was, at age 34, the
youngest member of the Tata Sons board. He rebranded his airmail service as
Tata Airlines, making it India’s first domestic carrier, and in 1946 he changed
the rapidly growing company’s name to Air India. Over the next half century
Tata strengthened existing businesses such as steel, power, and hotels and
drove the group to diversify its interests to include chemicals, automobiles,
pharmaceuticals, financial services, and information technology. When Air
India was nationalized in 1953, Tata was retained as chairman, a position that
he held until 1978. In 1991 he stepped down from Tata Sons at age 87; the
more than 80 companies that constituted the Tata Group empire generated
approximately $4 billion annually.
Under his guidance, several institutions were established to promote scientific,
medical, and artistic endeavours in India. These included the Tata Institute of
Fundamental Research, Tata Memorial Hospital, the Tata Institute of Social
Sciences, the National Institute of Advanced Sciences, and the National Centre
for the Performing Arts. He was an early advocate of family planning (politically
an often unpopular position), and in 1971 he created the Family Planning
Foundation. Tata received a number of awards, including the Padma Vibhushan
(1957), the Daniel Guggenheim Medal for aviation (1988), and the United
Nations Population Award (1992). In 1992 he received India’s highest civilian
honour, the Bharat Ratna.
“More than ever before, we must be ready
to think every problem afresh, to change
and innovate”

Source: https://www.britannica.com/biography/J-R-D-Tata
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Bliss Series: Stress-free and Chillax
“Life and Time are the world’s best teachers.
Life teaches us to make good use of Time and Time teaches us the value of Life”.
-Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam
Pressure and stress are the two important aspects of human growth, when
managed properly. Eustress (positive) and Pressure motivates human beings to
perform more and better leading to par excellence results. Only when stress is
not managed well, it leads to de-stress (negative stress).
Sweet Sixteen to make Life Sweeter and Better:
Simple Tips to manage stress are:
1. Recognize it first: When you are stressed, immediately recognize it.
2. Bring change: Come out of regular monotonous routine, bring change, say
reading a general, philosophical, or spiritual book.
3. Take a break: Go for a walk, listen to music etc.
4. Stay positive: Being positive does not mean you do not have negative
thoughts. It just means you do not let those thoughts control your life.
5. Let others help: Talk about it, share your emotions and feelings with your
near and dear ones (only with those 30% who can help you and not the
rest 70% who enjoy your problems).
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6. Prioritize: When you are overburdened with series of activities, prioritize
the same either based on ABC Analysis or based on Important-Urgent
Matrix. Focus on what you can control.
7. Enjoy life's simple pleasures: Look outside your house - enjoy the
movement of birds, greenery, flowers blooming etc.
8. Practice time management: Time management is the synonym for Selfmanagement
…to be continued
SPC Message:

Click here for more!
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Your book! Your read!
Your book! Your read!
Times you know,
Times you know not!
Times it goes with the flow,

Times you wonder why not!
Times you miss to take the trip,
Times you chill and take the sip!
Times you skip and just flip,

Times that gets you the peaceful dip!
Times you create the ripple with a flick,
Times you be a fickle to just even tick!
Times the nickels save you when sick,
Times you know this life is all you pick!
Crux:

Be it the yin in yang or yang in yin,
It's just the path to lead,
To make your book interesting,
When you have your read!

©sukanya_t
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50th Shetty Sir’s Quiz Corner
1.

The __________ is a discount rate
that makes the net present value
(NPV) of all cash flows from a
particular project equal to zero.

2.

The press or the profession of
journalism is called the _________
estate.

3.

India secured _____ gold medal(s),
______ silver medal(s) and ______
bronze medal(s) in the Olympic
Games Tokyo 2020 (21).

4.

The _________ project is an initial
small-scale implementation that is
used to prove the viability of a
project idea.

5.

Name the forum of professional
accounting bodies in the SAARC
region of eight nations.
Click here to give the answers & suggestions

SQC-August 2021
1. Name India's internal intelligence agency-The Intelligence Bureau (IB)
2. Which kind of Mathematics does computer use in its operations?
Binary Maths
3. Only woman Indian athlete to win two consecutive Olympics medal is
PV Sindhu.
4. This seeks to consolidate the law relating to all direct taxes
Direct Tax Code.
5. Name the present Chief Minister of Karnataka Sri Basavaraj Bommai.
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1. Book of the month- The Psychology of Money by Morgan Housel
In the psychology of money, the author shares 19 short stories exploring the
strange ways people think about money and teaches you how to make better
sense of one of life’s most important matters.
2. Word of the month: Conspectus
A summary or overview of a subject:
"five of his works give a rich conspectus of his art"
3. Concept of the month: Gunas
The three Gunas are tamas, rajas, and sattva . They are the causal factors of
creation; without them, there is no life process. According to the ancient
teachings, everything, on all levels of manifestation is made up of different
combinations of these three qualities.
4. Quite Interesting-Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Logo represents
The emblem of Reserve Bank of India has Royal Bengal tiger standing in front of
a palm tree. These are ensconced by ‘भारतीय ररजर्व बैंक’ on top and ‘RESERVE
BANK OF INDIA’ at the bottom. This has been completed by two concentric
circles with thin and thick lines.

The Royal Bengal tiger or Bengal tiger, is a subspecies of tiger native to India,
Bangladesh, Nepal and Bhutan. It is now the official national animal of India.
The combination of grace, strength, agility and enormous power has earned
the tiger its pride of place.
The head of the palm is visually comparable to glowing sun-star and with
symbolic meanings such as honour, truth, value, vitality, warmth, fertile,
expansion, protection, aspiration, attainment. It emanates masculine energy
भारतीय ररजर्व बैंक and RESERVE BANK OF INDIA-The name of the central bank
in Devanagari and English is written using rounded bevel serif typefaces.
Circles do not begin or end and therefore they are infinite. They move freely
without restriction. This free movement can protect what’s inside their
boundaries and denotes defense, endurance and safety or femininity and the
womb.
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5. Gita For Life-Chapter 1 Arjuna Vishaadha Yoga(Verse 13)

तत: शङ्खाश्च भेर्यश्च पणवानकगोमु खा: |
सहसैवाभ्यहन्यन्त स शब्दस्तुमुलोऽभवत् || 13||
tataḥ śhaṅkhāśhcha bheryaśhcha paṇavānaka-gomukhāḥ
sahasaivābhyahanyanta sa śhabdastumulo ’bhavat
Thereafter, conches, kettledrums, bugles, trumpets, and horns suddenly blared
forth, and their combined sound was overwhelming.
6. Mankuthimmana Kagga-7
ಬದುಕಿಗಾರ್ ನಾಯಕರು, ಏಕನ ೊ ಅನ ೇಕರ ೊೇ? ।ವಿಧಿಯೊ ಪೌರುಷವೊ ಧರುಮವೊ
ಅಂಧಬಲವೊೇ? ॥ಕುದುರುವುದದ ಂತು ಈಯವಯವಸ್ ೆಯ ಪಾಡು? ।ಅದಿಗುದಿಯೆ ಗತಿಯೆೇನ ೊೇ? ಮಂಕುತಿಮಮ ॥ ೭ ॥
Who is pulling the strings of life? One? or Many? Is it fate, valour, morality or
just faith that drives us all? When will this chaos actually work? Is this chaos
the final reality? - Mankutimma

7. सुभाषित
दाक्षिण्यं स्र्जने दया पररजने शाठ्यं सदा दज
व े
ु न
प्रीततस्साधुजने नयो नप
ृ जने वर्द्र्ज्जने चाजवर्म ् ।
शौयं शत्रुजने िमा गुरुजने नारीजने पूज्यताये
चैर्ं परु
ु षााः कलासु कुशलााः तेष्र्ेर् लोकस्स्ितताः ॥
Equality in one’s own men, courtesy in servants, stern in the wicked, affection
in the good people, humbleness in the kings, reverence towards scholars,
bravery in enemies, modesty in elders, respectfulness in women – those who
possesses these (arts) qualities always rule the world.
8. Inspirational short story-A Wise Man’s Jokes
A wise man once faced a group of people who were complaining about the
same issues over and over again. One day, instead of listening to the
complaints, he told them a joke and everyone cracked up laughing.

Then, the man repeated the joke. A few people smiled.
Finally, the man repeated the joke a third time–but no one reacted….
The man smiled and said, “You won’t laugh at the same joke more than once.
So what are you getting from continuing to complain about the same
problem?”
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The Moral:
You’re not going to get anywhere if you keep complaining about the same
problem but do nothing to fix it. Don’t waste your time complaining, expecting
other people to continue to react to your complaints. Instead, take action to
make a change.
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Cf-Activities & Wall of Gratitude
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Thought to be Taught
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Happy Teachers’ Day
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